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GOVERNMENT WILL ACT 
AGAINST THE GRAFTING 

MARINE DEPT. OFFICIALS

MUCH TROUBLE OVER THE 
CHOICE OF CANDIDATES 

IN LOCAL BY-ELECTION

FORMER MARINE OFFICIAL
AT QUEBEC WAS THE STAR 

WITNESS AT THE ENQUIRY
Mr. Gregory Vehemently Denies Any Wrong Doing and Defends His 

Actions—Says He Advanced Money To Pay Government Accounts And 
Was Entitled to Five Per Cent Interest.

Conservative Party in Northumberland is Dissatis
fied With Candidature of Ernest Hutchinson— 
J. R. H. Simms Will Probably be Selected in 
Carleton County.

Criminal Proceedings Against Givers and Re
ceivers of Bribes—All Marine Department Sup
plies in Future to be Bought in the Open 
Market and Patronage List is Abolished. Quebec, Nov. 12.—The principal feature by which the department had lost 

today in the investigation now being held To the five per cent, he had a right for 
here into the affaire of the marine de- it w__ nn _onèv advanced He had writ- 

satiefuctory that the principle of open partaient was the evidence given this af- ,, '
tender being accepted, it has been decided, ternoon by Mr. Gregory, late agent of the , ~ . n 5°, P*acm8 the position
altogether apart from the revelations at department in this city, and during three ot aaalrs before the department, on one 
Quebec, to apply the open door to all con- hours the witness was under examina- occaa’°a pointing °ut taat tae *oca* agcncy 
tracts with the marine department. tion taking occasion to make a statement wa.8 *‘®’°®® m Ae”‘- , ,

The matter of the prosecution of the of his transactionse with the department A number of letters and telegrams were 
men involved in the evidence before Jus- during the last forty-three years. As on rca<1 ,s,10wmg t ,at Gregory had been 
«ce Cassels at Quebec is less easy of quick former occasions the court room was pack- ^ to ra,ae m"ne? to ^G- thmgs going, 
action. The law is proverbially slow. In ed to the doore as it had been reported °n “ne occasion to raise $10 000, Mr. Greg- 
all cases there are certain formalities to be that Mr. Gregory would be called upon °ry had paid end advanced lus own money 
gone through, but the public can be. as- during the afternoon. P, ‘\ off j a Tn f ‘u (,oss (later the
sured that .the marine and the justice de- At the morning sitting four witnesses i 5ftlCï al}d send them home. He sent a
partmenhs of Canada are in full accord : had been examined and during the after- ')™tCr„ W tilC 8°ccrnnient appealing for $20,-
in this matter and that as soon as the ! noon, besides Mr. Gregory the only other!?00’ t0,pay worHmg men °ff and cont™c- 
facts are reported, (if indeed not sooner) important witness to be Called was Fore- ^0^Tas^vtrdrawn6Stoom
action will be taken to see that not only man Gagne. The latter testified to the : jj! aked M® 000 froTone bilk ^ The 
the bnbe-receiver but the bnbe-g.ver w.U fact that he had been in the employ of banj^ ci^ged inCst, ™ut he had not

t.ic department for eleven years as fore- focen recouped fpr this by the government, 
man carpenter and was at present under .-Did ypu eVer receive anything from 
suspension. He had received $15 from tbe government or from workingmen for 
Dro et s bookkeeper for having done some interest?” asked Mr. Watson, 
work for the latter. He had, moreover, «jfot one cent,” said Mr. Gregory, 
received money from Mr. Murphy, but From 1906, to last winter it was pretty 
conld not state what amount. much the same way and he had to make

A hush of expectancy settled down up- arrangements to carry on the department’s
the crowded court room when Mr. Greg- business.
ory, whose name has been so prominently Witness repeated on his oath that the 
in the lime light during the present, in- government had never paid him one cent 
vestigation, entered the witness box. This interest for the money which he had 
proved to be most interesting and ex
ceedingly dramatic at times. lie had been 
appointed local agent of the department 
in 1869, and vas chief agent since con
federation. Witness produced a book 
containing the names of the firms with 
whom he had had financial dealings since 
1904 to 1907. There were about thirty 
of these firms. He also produced his bank 
book for the same yeans wnich witness 
pointed out showed that his account had 
been overdrawn at times for as much as 
$30,000. 
which

between the lines, that they were sent so 
as to give semblance that attempt was 
being made to keep down expenses. But 
the work could not be stopped and tele- j
phonic messages were not of the same J Liberal-Conservative supporters of the 
tenor as the official messages. ; Hjazen government arc dissatisfied with

Mr Choquette also produced a letter jth(! candidature 
which was not read, but winch was sub-1
mitted to judge and counsel, and which ! for the local legislature endorsed by Pra
wns stated to corroborate Mr. Gregory’s1 ,nl<!r Hazen, but not nominated by the 

Judge Cassels thought the1 convention. They are calling a meeting at 
whole letter could be put in, but Senatori Newcastle next Tuesday forenoon 
Choquette wished only to put in the para- j °"c,ock t0 consider the advisability of 
graph relating to the matter at issue. ! nominating a government candidate.
Senator Choquette finally decided to hold Tile call is issued by the Conservative 
the letter over until tomorrow. executive, who appeal to both Conserva-

In one case in particular witness testi- tives and liberals to attend, 
lied that the letter had been received after John Bell, president of the Conserva- 
the work had been done. He had receiv- live association, is spoken of as a possible 
ed letters from every minister of marine, candidate.
and even Mr. Foster (laughter). These ! Woodstock, NT. B., Nov. 12.—The Carle- 
letters had been going on for twenty yeans ton county Conservative convention will 
past, but work had to go on and he had likely be held here on Tuesday next and 
always read between the lines. In one it is expected that J. R. II. Simms, of 
instance it had been claimed that Quebec Bath, will be the candidate. Mr. Simms 
had overdrawn its account $24,000, but it ! has already announced his intention of 
was found that it was not Quebec but i 
Sorel that had done so. He had always | " 
followed instructions as far as he could, /""HI IDf'H W/i~\Dl/F-DC 41/11 I TAI/C
but sometimes the officials wrote things V.I IUI\V.I I TT V/lllXLIliJ "TILL I rtWL

RELIGIOUS CENSUS Of CITY

a cent.

Newcastle, N. B.—A number of leading running for the seat vacated by B. F.
' Smith and this and another stronger rea
son are counted upon by his friends aa 
basis for the expectation that the Con
servative convention will accept him aa 
their candidate.

The other reason put forward is tnat 
the nomination is properly Mr. Simms’ 
because of the prominent part he took in 
fighting the party battles a few years ago. 
He opposed Hon. Mr. Jones, it will be 
remembered, but his nomination papers 
were handed in too late. A protest on his 
part followed and in all it cost Mr. Simms 
$1,000, which he had to pay himself.

Because of liis sacrifice in the party in
terests and as he is already in the field, 
it is felt by his friends that he is en
titled to the backing of the party now 
and that he should be accepted by the 
convention as the Conservative candidate.

The Liberals have not yet announced 
their convention.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—In addition to sus
pending twenty-eight of his officials, Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur has now given instinct ions 
that every man who is proved to have 
received discounts, commissions, bonuses 
or rake-offs on supplies purchased for the 

^government service shall be prosecuted, 
and further that every company, firm or 
individual who has given such discounts or 
commissions to officials of the department 

I in connection with such supplies shall also 
be prosecuted.

The result will be that over a score of 
officials and perhaps two score of con
tractors in Quebec will be indicted within 
the next few weeks. The actions will be 
taken under section 158 of the criminal
code, which makes it an indictable of- be brought to the bar of justice to answer,
fence and liable to a fine of from $100 to The same principle will, it is understood, 
$1,000, and to imprisonment for a period apply hereafter to all departments of the 
varying from one month to a year, for government. Where officials of a depart- 
any person to make an offer or gift to ment have any reason to believe that they
unduly influence any official of the govern- are being “held up,” (bo far no such cases
ment and equally so in the case of any have come to light), they will have ample
government employe accepting any gift, power to call for new tenders, irrespective

or consideration. altogether of whether the tenderers belong 
be taken under Section to the political party in power or not. 

160 of the code, which declares every pub- This will be a great reform, and it will be 
lie official is liable to five years’ imprison- a complete reversal of the practice which 
ment who, in the discharge of the duties hasr prevailed under previous governments, 
of his office, commits any fraud or breach It is, in fact, quite apparent that Sir
of trust affecting the public. Wilfrid and his colleagues, have come to

The decision to abolish the patronage list, the conclusion that the time has come for 
bo far as the marine department is concern- a complete overhauling of. the manner in 
ed, is no new departure. It was taken which the public contractslof Canada have 
when, after the report of the civil service j been made since confederation, and that 
commission, Mr. Brodeur ordered the es- j wherever guilt shall be proven against 
tablishment of a purchasing and contract j any public servant he must answer to the 
branch. That branch is now in working j courts of the country for his offence, or 
order, and already the effect has been so | prove justification.

of Ernest Hutchinson

statement.
at 10

m

loaMi, compensation 
Action may also

they did not know anything about.
Mr. Watson then put some questions as 

to whether accounts had not been kept 
back in order that Mr. Gregory might 
draw the five per cent, upon drafts ad
vanced, a suggestion which called for 
an indignant denial from witness.

“My God, how can you say such a thing 
to me?” he asked.

“How can you reconcile the fact that 
you wore accepting five per cent, from 
parties dealing with the department, know
ing that they were adding five per cent. 
jio the account?” asked Mr. Watson.

“Never, as God is my judge,” responded 
Gregory. The accounts showed when the 
acounts were put in but not when the 
accounts were put in but not when the 
that it was often six or eight months 
later.”

In answer to the concluding questions 
of Mr. Watson, the witness said he was 
not coming back to that court again. He 
had told the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, so.help him God.

Notwithstanding the bundle of letters 
of protestation which had been sent in 
1905, 1906 and 1907, the witness had been 
kept on all the time. He did not know 
of any other employe of the department 
here or at Ottawa who had received any 
compensation. The department had lost 
nothing, the efficiency of the service was 
maintained and navigation had been im
proved.

The commission then adjourned until 
tomorrow morning.

As the principal evidence is now in, 
an effort will be made to get through the 
investigation as far as Quebec is concern
ed on Saturday next, although several 
other witnesses have to be called.

raised for the government. He did not 
charge people doing business with the de
partment five per cent, on their orders 
but only on money advanced them. He 
had always been friendly with Davie and 
when the minister had spoken to him 
about the redeeming of the St. Lawrence 
he said that there was only one honest 
man to whom he could trust himself and 
that was Geo. Davie.

Th difference in prices was due to the 
fact that the Quebec agency had no store
house facilities and all stores had to be 
purchased retail. Since he had left the 
department he knew that chain had been 
purchased in Montreal at fourteen cents 
which could have been bought here for 
eleven cents.

The difference fn prices was due to the 
manner of purchasing goods. He did not 
pay more than tlie goods were worth and 
the difference in prices in Quebec was 
warranted by the quality. He had often 
urged the department to fix the prices 
which should be paid for goods and had 
done everything to save the department, 
but had been told by every minister to 
do the best he could for the friends of 
the government. Now Mr. Brodeur was 
going to change all this and he hoped 
that he would, for it would rid his (wit
ness) successor of great responsibility.

Mr. Watson then questioned witness as 
to a senes of letters sent him from the 
department in regard to work being done 
without authorization and protesting 
against exceeding the amount of moneys 
voted.

Mr. Gregory said these should be read

>

There Will be Several Hundred Canvassers and it is Planned 
to do the Work in One Day—Rev. J. B. Ganong WHI be 
in Charge.

$ : kEarly in the new year a religious census 
is to be taken by the St. John Sunday 
Sfihool Association, the Evangelical Alli
ance co-operating, and it is planned to take 
it in one day, perhaps in one afternoon.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary of 
the N. B. Sunday School Association, has 
been placed in charge of the census by the 
N. B. S. S. Association, and will have a 
corps of several hundreds of workers, 
men and women, from the churches and 
the Sunday schools.

“It is a large undertaking,” said Mr. 
Ganong yesterday, “but it can be done in 
an afternoon after plans have been per
fected and a proper system worked out. 
We will divide the city into small sections 
and a worker will be placed in charge of 
each. No one will have a larger territory 
than he or she can attend to in the time 
allotted, and there will be a reserve corps 
in case some may, at the last moment,

be prevented from attending.
“Cards will be supplied to workers, each 

bearing certain questions which, when ans
wered, will bring information of the reli- 

belief of the members of every house
hold in the city, including Carleton, ànd 
also whether they are attendants at church 
or Sunday school.

<fWlien the cards are collectéd, they will 
be gathered in denominations and sent to 
the churches represented, the idea being 
that individual visits will then be made 
by pastors and church workers.”

Mr. Ganong said he had taken active 
part in such a census in Syracuse (N. Y.), 
and it worked out well. It m hoped to 
have the co-operation of all denomination» 
in the work in St. John. Mr. Ganong is 
going to P. E. Island next week and will 
then come to St. John and begin organiz
ing for the census work. A religious cen
sus of the city was taken some years ago.

He had also another book in 
was noted the interest due him byENDINI PLEADS NOT GUILTY

BUT IS SENT UP TOR TRIAL
gious ? ngovernment.

Asked by Mr. Watson if he had deposit
ed in the bank to his credit the money 
received from Mr. Davie, witness replied 
that it had probably gone into the gen
eral account. He had not given any re
ceipts nor was it likely that any one was 
present when the money was handed him.
The receipt of the money was not enter
ed in the hook nor reported to the min
ister nor to any of the officials» The same 
applied to Mr. Murphy’s checks, no note 
was made of the receipts as they went 
to recoup his overdraft at the bank.

Mr. Gregory could not give an approxi
mate of the total amount given during the 
four years. He had lent all the money 
asked for and charged for. He had never 
made any report on the matter to the 
department, because it was his own pri
vate business and the department had 
nothing to do with it.

After stating that he had familiarized 
himself as much as possible with whole
sale and retail prices, the witness stated 
that he knew what was called “Quebec 
prices”bnt could not say what was the dif
ference between Quebec prices and ordi
nary retail prices as he did not go outside 
of Quebec but took good Care to keep the 
trade in this city. Hat was his orders.
However, he thought that Quebec prices 
were higher than the outside prices. He Mrs. Bonnell, wife of Charles H. Bon- 
never heard that Schmidt and other of- nell, of Chas. H. Bonnell & Co., Main 
facials had accepted money until he had , • ,, n , • t,. -aheard of it at the present investigation. 8heat- dled m the General Ho8'

Asked if he thought that, as govern- at 6 p. ^ m. Thursday after a
ment officials, they were justified in ac- lengthy illness. 1 A serious operation was 
cepting money, witness replied that he performed on Wednesday, but she failed 
did not see why he should be asked such recover.
a question. The officials thought they Mrs Bonnell was but thirty years of 
were. However, if he had known it he a$e and is survived by her husband and 
would not have allowed it and would have 8*x children. She was a daughter of Mr. 
reported it to the department. and Mrs. Wm. P. Short, of Round Hill,

The witness admitted that he owned a Kings County. Her parents, five brothers 
hotel at Riviere Quelle, known as the and four sisters are also left to mourn her 
Laurentide Hotel. He had bought it for death. The brothers are Walter and 
$400 but had spent $10,000 upon it. It Ford Short, of St. John; Frank and Stan- 
was not a very good speculation. j leY> of Round Hill, and Millidge, of Bos-

He had received moneys from the gov-1 ton. The sisters are Mrs. C. W. Short, 
eminent in advance but had also advanc- °f Round Hill, Miss May, at home; Mrs. 
ed money to the govemmeint. At one Henry Robinson and Mrs. Sidney Irons, 
time the department owed him $30,000 of Boston. Mrs. Bonnell was a member 
and the department moneys were mixed the church at Brown’s Flats. Funeral 
up with his personal accounts. When services will be conducted at. her late 
they owed him money he wanted to re- residence, 3 Harvey street, on Saturday 
coup himself for the moneys advanced. morning at 6.30 o’clock, and the body

Mr. Gregory stated that he wished fur- will be taken to Brown’s Flats by steamer
that morning for burial.
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Preliminary Examination in Minto Stabbing Case Finished 
Yesterday—One Witness Swears That Endini Admitted 
the Stabbing.

i

i
Minto, Nov. 12.—The preliminary exam-, mitted to stand his trial and was taken

back to Oromocto by Sheriff Holden this 
afternoon.

Before the court adjourned, Mr. Hearn, 
after thanking the magistrate for the im
partial hearing, said that in view of cer
tain statements which had appeared in 
some of the papers, an application for 
change of venue would probably be asked 
for. He mentioned that one paper had 
referred to the case as a “hanging mat
er,” and Mr. Hearn also said that it was 
unlikely he would represent the prisoner 
at the trial.

Mr. Pickett also addressed the court, 
and in the course of his remarks complain
ed strongly that his client Corbin had 
been taken to jail and kept there 
days without a warftnt. Corbin 
leased on Wednesday as there was no 
evidence against him.

' The trial will take -place at Burton.

,

i nation in the case of John Endini on the 
charge of killing John McKay was con
cluded here today and the prisoner, who 
pleaded not guilty, was committed for 
ïrial. J. H. Hearn, K.C., of Sidney, 
who appeared for the defence, intimated 
before the court adjourned, that in view 
of statements in the press to the effect 
that it was a hanging matter, an applica
tion for change of venue would probably 
■e made. H. H Pickett appeared for 
Angelo Corbin. A. B. Wilmot conducted 
the prosecution. Nearly all the evidence 
throughout the hearing had to be given 
through an interpreter. Chris Niçois, of 
St. John, interpreted tor the Italians and 
Iÿuis ïbder for Marie Hermanchuch, the 
Austrian woman who kept the boarding 
house. Tony D. Pistone, another inter
preter, was present from Sydney, being 
sent on behalf of relatives of the ac
cused.

The evidence of most of the witnesses 
given on Wednesday did not vary from 
the depositions which had already appear
ed in the Telegraph. John Devinco, the 
Italian to whom Endini admitted having 
Btabbed McKay, gave some additional in
formation as to the cause of the trouble. 
Endini, he said, came and told him that 
he had trouble ' with McKay and Pettley 
end had stabbed them. When questioned 
by the witness, Endini said the two men 
tame to his boarding house and started to 
play with the Austrian woman McKay 
brought whiskey and gave her a drink, 
but said he had no drink for an Italian 
ind told him to go to h—1. Endini also 
told him he was alone in the house with 
McKay and Pettley and they started to 
tbase him out. McKay beat him and he 
(Endini) went to get his gun. Pettley 
took it from him and beat him with his 
$sts. That made him mad and he stab
bed them.
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PREFER HUMAN FLESH 
TO ALL OTHER 

MEATS
1 -------------- t
Returned Traveller Tells of the 

Cannibal Habits of Natives 
of the Congo Free State.

“To Them That Hath”
A SHORT SERMON TO 

FAT FOLK.
“To them that hath shall be given” is 

a sentence that applies to fat people very 
neatly. It is common knowledge that 
once a human being begins to fatten up/ 
to what they have already is added more 
than they want until finally a stage is 
reached where reduction must be made or 
decided disadvantage results.

Then comes forward the ages-old query., 
“Reduce—but how?” To the uninformed 
nothing suggests itself but the (to them) 
twin evils—less eating—more activity. 
They contemplate a more or less lengthy 
siege of dieting and exercising, 
may be said safely that every man or 
woman in the land now undergoing the 
fattening-up process has his or her men
tal eye fixed dubiously on that not far- 
distant day when he or she will have to 
don the “ashes and sackcloth of reduc
tion.”

This is not an enlivening prospect, and 
so it is with considerable satisfaction that 
we announce the emancipation of the fat. 
Nowadays one may reduce much or little, 
a pound a day if desired, or hold their 
fat in check, absôlutely stationary, with
out doing a tap of exercise, missing a 
single meal, doing a particle of harm or 
causing a solitary wrinkle. All that’s re
quired, as hundreds testify, is the taking 
after meals and at bedtime of one Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablet, which tablets 
are sold by the Marmola Company, De
troit, Mich., or any good druggist at the 
uniform price of 75 cents, this sum being 
accepted for a case of tablets so well 
and generously filled that even one pro 
duces desirable results.

1OBITUARY ninety-five years, two months and twenty- 
one days.

The late Mr. Andérson, till a few weeks 
before his death, appeared, to be quite 
strong and hearty, and was always a 
great worker at his trade, shipbuilding. 
He was of Scotch-Engljsh parentage and 
was a native of Halifax, N.S., and was 
bom two years before Waterloo, 1813. 
He afterwards removed to Dalhousie, An
napolis County, and from thence, when 
at the age of 22, he removed to West Qua- 
co, where he resided until his death. His 
memory and intelligence were rare for a 
man of even 70. He was able to read 
anything that came to hand without 
glasses. His hearing was latterly im
paired, although he was able to hear every 
word that the writer of this said during 
the time he visited him and before his 
illness.

He was one who enjoyed a friendly chat 
over the pipe of peace that he was used 
to smoke and always took a pipe before 
breakfast and . said that if he had to 
choose between breaklast and pipe he 
would choose the latter. Even up to a 
day or two before his death he called his 
son to bring the old pipe and he puffed 
away, as his son said, like a steam engine. 
The deceased leaves four stalwart sons, 
viz., Thomas and David, of Jersey City: 
and William and John, of Staten Island ; 
two daughters, Mrs. Sanford, of Staten 
Island, and four grandcliildren

This family are of the type of which 
Empire builders are made and are well 
known in the United States in connection 
with shipbuilding, to which they were 
brought up by the great old man, and 
are evidently “chips oï the old block,” and 
destined t$ play their part in the building 
up of Greater Canada in the future.

The respect shown for the deceased was 
evidenced by the attendance at the fun
eral at the private burying ground in 
Ward’s Hill cemetery on Sunday, Nov. 
8. The Anderson family are all staunch 
and loyal sons, like their father, of the 
Church of England.

The Bishop of Fredericton, on his re
cent visit to St. Martins to hold his 
confirmation, visited and administered 
the solemn rite of the communion of the 
sick to the slowly dying man. His 
end was peaceful and rejoicing in the 
hope of a glorious resurrection to im
mortality.

i.
for tep

Mrs. Chas. H. Bonnellwas re-

London, Nov. ,2.—An Italian naval sur
geon, Dr. Baccan, who spent four yeans in 
the Congo Free State on a scientific mis
sion, has just published a book about his 
expedition which contains some interesting 
details about the customs of the natives.

Dr. Baccari says that the natives are 
cannibals simply because they like human 
flesh, and they, eat their fellow-creatures 
with the same indifference as we do ani
mal food. A native who had been brought 
up by Europeans and taught to abstain 
from human flesh, complained one day 
to the local magistrate that some natives 
had eaten the body of his father, who had 
died a few days before.

“They have eaten it all themselves with
out giving a single piece to my family or 
even to me, who is his son.” he said, and 
he asked for redress because he considered 
himself defrauded.

The wars between different villages are 
undertaken mostly with the object of pro
curing human flesh; hence prisoners are 
never exchanged, but always fattened and 
slaughtered. The victims never complain, 
in fact many consider it a treat to be 
eaten, owing to the fact that before be
ing killed they spend two or three months 
in idleness and are well fed, while others 
are obliged to work.

Women are not allowed to eat human 
flesh, at least none is given to them, but 
they like it as much as the men do, says 
Dr. Baccari, and generally to steal it.

favorite way of cooking hu
man flesh is in "a sauce of pili-pili, that 
is red peppers, but often it is smoked and 
kept to be eaten when food is scarce.

A YOUNG MAN KILLED 
BY SHUNTING ENGINE 

IN CAMPBELLTON YARD

\ ' 4
So it T

mm
Baptiste Dube of Kempt, Quebec, 

Crushed to Death Yesterday.
Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 12.—A very 

ead accident occurred in the 1. C. R. yard 
here this afternoon as a result of which a 
young man named Baptiste Dube, a native 
of Kempt (Que.), was crushed to death 
beneath the wheels of a swiftly moving 
car that was being shunted down the yard.
Young Dube had been employed some 
time on a working train and it was cus
tomary that he should make a fire in the
car to get the meals for the gang. He ther to Btate that he had never 8igned a

t, ...... . ,7s ,on bm 7ayto the wh,c ‘ ,w“ cheque or an amount until it had been
Devinco. is being held as a witness by standing on the siding near the coal shed. æed b the checking clerk. He had

irder of the attorney-general and will re- Another member of the crew named Oui- never ^ 0rder8 to any one except those 
nain in custody here until the trial ette, was on top of the car trying to fix on the pat™^ ligt. Orders had gone to 

The hearing was resumed at 9 o’clock the sliding door when Dube came along. frienda of the government and he had 
ft. is. morn mg I rank Hament, where I he unfortunate man took hold of the „ften teen reminded that they should not 
Devinco boarded, to d of Endini coming bottom of the door to try and straighten be too hard on their friends as they need- 
h and talking to him and of h.s being it and while in this position Ouelette no- ed them. He had been confidential agent 
mgaged in wr.tmç a letter, when Con- ticed the shunter making a flying shunt of every government since confederation, 
table Upton arrested him. and the perilous position of Dube, and and heJhad done an in his power for the

Marie Hermanchuch repeated her evi- made a jump from the top of the car to efficiency of the 6ervjce. He may have 
ence. She denied that McKay or l’ettley catch hm fellow workman and_ puff himi. committ'ed errors of head and perhaps too 
ook any liberties with her. out of the way. He just caught hold of of heart He had done everything possi-
Angelo Corbin and John Robertson, al- Dube, when m some manner Dube etumbl-1 bIe to belp thc poor Worldng man, who 

lo gave evidence. The latter stated that ed backwards and the cars caught hlm. I jth g in arreara had come to bim 
HeKay always contended that he would Two cars passed over the young man s | and begged ]lira t0 be]p them. He was 
let better. chest, killing him instantly. Coroner Doh- placed f8 a di5icu]t position, but he wish-
Jueticc Halifax asked the prisoner if he erty was notified and an examination held, | ed to God that some 0f b;8 former minis- 

iad anything to say and he replied but the coroner decided that an inquest tem were bere today and they would help 
Through the interpreter that he was not was unnecessary, as death was purely ac-1 Raymon(i prefontaine were here
ruilty to the charge. He was then com- cidental. now he would do so and witness told of

Deceased young man had been working Mr Prefontaine’s first visit to Quebec 
here for some time and was the mam sup- when he beuame minister. He had placed 

Uw, A I n 11 port of a widowed mother who resides at Mg hand on hia (witness) shoulder, and
“ He (IfllV fl Cmfl Kemp\ He waa 7°,ut eighteen years of toid him that the St. Lawrence must be
Ils VlllY a VU1U) age and was cheerful and well liked by ! redcemed and that they would do

. m .... /v bis fellow workmen. |They would want money, but they would
A TnfllIHT Cough. Remams wlU be 8ent ,10rth on thc ex- get it. Witness stated that it wa* he who
n Hilling VWUgll. press tomorrow The other young man, helped to get that money.

Oulette, who risked his life in his effort j xÿhen the long session took place and 
Thousands have said this when they to feave Dube> . lns ng*lfc .haild,, baf, y the estimate* were tied up, he had also 

jroght oold. Thousands have neglected cufc UP <-‘omin8 m contact with the _ajge(j money to keep thc service run- 
b cure the oold. Thousands have filled ca£ ., _ . , 'nine. The St. Lawrence had been redeem-
i Consumptive grave through neglect, i The engine making the flying shunt was ^ aa a result, and when money was re
liever neglect a oough or oold. It can ,m charge of Driver beans, but no blame is qujre(j to keep things running, it was wit- j
lave but one result. It leaves the throat ; attached to any of the employee. ne88 who had raised it. On his oath, he
}r lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s | ' mmm i^d never in his official life done anything
KrVltin not much satisfaction

‘ S3.ÏS5 IN THIS LIBEL VERDICT
na, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

It baa stood the test for many years, and 
generally used than ever. It 

Ion tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
|ine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
md other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
he weakened bronchial organs, alloys irri- 
ation and subdues inflammation, soothes
Ind heals the Irritated parts, loosens the Calgary, Nov. 12.—Dan McGillicuddy is, 
ihlegm and muoous, and aids nature to guilty of criminal libel and must pay a |n\hecr»tfou?f teatn?wve™roUur 8m™?; 
«wily dislodge the morbid accumulations, fine of $100. Otherwise lie must serve two Remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Going direc 
Don't be humbugged into accepting an months at hard labor in Calgary jail. This to the stomach nerves, alone brought that succe?Ration of Dr. food’s Norway Pine was the outcome yesterday of the prose- Wshî, SuY^rtncluK,
Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, cut ion of McGillicuddy by R. C. Edward*, such lasting accomplishment* were ever to be hue 
ihree pine trees the trade mark, and prie, editor and proprietor of the Calgary “Eye- breatrflowFccmiblexlon*'tr'*^pIsnf’sh3'1311 

cents. j Opener. Restorative—Tablets or ffquid—and sue for you,
^Mrs. J. Brewster, Grafton, N.S., I Ihe fact that the jury added a rider self what It can and will do.

rrites: “Two winters ago I suffered se- advising that thc “Eye-Opener” be sup- fully recommend
■erely with a very bad oold and asthma, pressed if filthy matter is published in 
; Was so bad I could not get my breath, the future, combined with Judge Beck’s j ■ J _
rid very often thought I would choke, condemnation of the paper a*, “debasing, mJmT• S
4y husband became very much frightened, corrupting, and immoral,” and the releas- :
nd got me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway ing of the defendant from the paying of #
fine Syrup and it gave me almost instant cost*, is regarded by McGillicuddy as a H 1 VA
sl’ef. I can recommend it to anyone strong moral victory, practically as good AVWO LL. X CllX V V 
aving the least kind of a cold.” i as an acquittal.

A

Mrs. J. A. Sinclair
There will be widespread regret at the 

news of the death of Mrs. Sinclair, wife of 
J. A. Sinclair, which occurred Thursday 
at her home, 161 Waterloo. It will be a 
shock to many who did not know of her 
illness and there will be general sym
pathy for the bereaved husband and the 
members of Mrs. Sinclair’s family. She 
was ill only a week, with -pleuro-pneu- 
monia.

Mrs. Sinclair was the eldest daugnter of 
Alexander R. Campbell, of A. R. Camp
bell & Son, merchant tailors. Besides her 
husband, who is a member of the law firm 
of MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, she leaves 
three children, also her father and motn- 
er, one sister, and one brother, Alexander 
H. Campbell. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday afternoon.

iN. B. S.S. ASSOCIATION i
iThe The first meeting of the executive of 

the New Brunswick Sunday School Asso
ciation since the convention waa held 
here yesterday afternoon. Those present 
were Rev. Messrs. Marr, Lang, Kuhring, 
Camp, Hutchinson and Appel; Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, the field secretary, and J. Wil
lard Smith, E. R. Maclmm, Robert Reid, 
F. R. Murray, R. T. Hayes and J. W. 
Flewwelfing.

Committees were appointed for the 
work of the year. Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 
of St. John, superintendent of the ele
mentary department was engaged to uo 
special work in New Brunswick and P. E. 
Island, conducting institutes and meetings 
in various places.

The field secretary was appointed to 
take charge of the religious census in St. 
John.

ANNIVERSARY OF I
C. OF E. INSTITUTE

Today i» set for the anniversary ser
vices of the Church of England Institute. 
There was a celebration of the Holy Com
munion this morning at 11 o’clock in 
Trinity church. This evening there will 
be a special service in St. Paul’s (Val
ley) church at 8 o’clock, when Rev. A. W. 
M. Harley, M. A., of King College, Wind
sor, will be the preacher. There will be 
an offertory at each service for the funds 
of the Institute.

?;
George Anderson

At St. Martins, N.B., Nov. 5., George 
Anderson, after three week* of suffer
ing. patiently borne with Christian forti
tude, passed away at the great age of

l
iso. i
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COAL SATISFACTION1

PICTOU EGGBROAD COVEIndigestion WINTER PORTr c
Easy to Kindle, Clean 
to Burn, In Grates or 
Ranges.

Lasts Long, Keeps In, 
Like Hard Coal, Price 
Low, Landing.

M ned in New Brunswick 
Good for any Purpose 
Economical to use.

Judge in Calgary Libel Suit Ad
mits Eye Opener Editor is Lib
elled but at the Same Time 
Condemns His Paper.

i now more

Stomach trouble Is but a symptom of, and not 
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, ye 
they are symptoms only of a certain speclfl- 
Nerve sickness—nothing else.

OLD MINES SYDNEY, SELECTED FOR GRATE FIRES.

Triple x Lehigh Lï/Seners! Scotch Hard Coal Nut and 
Furnance.

Hard Wood Sawed or Sawed and Split. 
Kindling by the Load, $1.40.
Kindling in bunches, 35c. Dozen.
Soft Wood Sawed up $1.33 Load.

It makes small amount of Pink Ash, Bums up Cleanest, 
Lasts Longest, Makes Most Heat, Costs only a Little More 
Worth A Great Deal More, Put in the Bin in Bags at 
Reasonable Price.

We tell end cheer

ISmythe Street, near North Wharf 
€>% Charlotte St. Tel. 676.J. S. GIBBON CO.

I
SOLD BÏ ALL DliUUViaib. 1

-
-■ ... Jr&xt*5Àh5L»t VKtekkW, -a*-"*-. r-âfcSrife.. L*. MU

SPRINGHILL
The Favorite for Years 
with many People, Clean 
Hot, Soctless.

«


